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BUFFALO STRIKE. 
Ike Sltaalion Still One df Oml Aax-

, Three roiHto ef , * 
, IitleresU ,• / 

ftftngeref « Strike of Kindred Oifan-
• isatioss No Lf»s Imminent Thaa 
A, Before. , „ 

•.y 

like Troops Suff^rlnsr for taek of Food* 
The Erie Slu-ps Shut 

• v> Is ;*•' Down. »! \ .>' r 

\.. "ivV:, —2__f">r/i 
jBrrFALO. Aug. 83.—The second week 

«|the railroad strike has opened. Three 
features are moat prominent: An army 
of 5,000 soldiers is quartered on the 
county and city: an attempt, only partly 
successful so far, is being made to lift 
Hie freight blockade, and the danger of 
antrikeof kindred orgaaiaations it no 
Um imminent than before. 
; • ,A cry has gone up for the recall of 
i|me portion of General Porter's large 
tJfuiy, which ia cos»tiug Erie county a 
pfetty sum. . 

Only thirty trains of freight were 
moved out of the city Friday by the 
roads affected, as compared with the 
usual average o^200 a day. This would 
indicate that more than the protection 
of the national guard is needed to enable 
tile several roads to do business. The 
real trouble seems to be the procuring 
and drilling of new men. The 
strikers are reported as satisfied with the 
tie-up of seven roads, and while Grand 
Itaster Sweeney endeavored without 
grail to arbitrate, plans are being dis
cussed to still further cripple the roads. 
It is stated on good authority that un
ices the demand* of the men are met the 
trainmen a».d others will be ordered out. 
An important crisis in the strike has 
been reached. It is stated to be almost 
ft certainty that the locomotive firemen 

-Ota the Lehigh, Erie, Lake Shore, West 
fllhore and Central roads will go out 
Within a few hours and that the train
men and conductors will follow them. 
This strike, should it occur, will be the 
Outcome of a secret meeting of the five 
Ibcal lodges representing all the leagues 
lb the city as well as the several roads, 
the trainmen and conductors' brother-
hoods were represented by delegates. It 
id reported that 597 members of the 
Bremen's brotherhood are unanimous in 
favor of declaring a strike on the Erie, 
l^ehigh, Lake Shore, West Shore and 
Central roads. Many of the members 
trged that the local lodges order the 
jltnke immediately. They were held 
fcack by the more conservative men and 
the matter waa referred by telegraph to 
firandvMaster Sargent at Terre Haute 
Jt was stated by one of the firemen that 
ft was quit" probable that the grand 
faster would comply with the wishes 
"ft the local organization. The strike 
fvill be sympathetic and rto grievances 

• (frill be presented. However, the fire-
. |nen insist that if the switchmen are 

jfiven the ten-hour system it shall apply 
|o them also. Otherwise it would ba 

discrimination again*' tfiek tu
ition. 

- Troops Go ttaagrir* - - v « 
• 1 The troops from out of town, especially 
|hose from the eastern part of the state, 
fire having about as much of hardship 
Jut either the strikers or the railroads. 
|Thev were routed out in a hurry and 
|nos"t of them came unprepared for a 

• 4ong stay. No preparations were made 
' |o receive them here—not even rations 
/ *vere provided. When the New York 

tegmenta reached their station in the 
,ake Shore yards they were nearly 

famished and at once instigated a forag
ing expedition. A Lake Shore car in
spector mid that these men in their 
search for food broke open ten Lake 
|->hore cars. Iu one they found a quan
tity of crackers which were seized and 

•t,distributed among the men. 
4 • A Mueh Worried Maa. 
| Sheriff Beck is a busy and much wor-

4"ied man these days. He is damned for 
•i-allmg out the state troops, and he is 

;-%lamned for not calling them out sooner. 
|He is pestered by demands for the with-

' ^irawal of the troops, and likewise for 
"Sheir retention. Personally he does not 

< *fclii»k such an army of soldiers neces
sary. He will look over the ground, and 
(if he finds everything all right and quiet, 

id the roads encountering no trouble, 
le will ask the governor to withdraw 
the troops. In the opinion of the sheriff 

Sail obstructions to yard business will be 

§lear in a day or two. The sheriff jns-
ifies his position in regard to the calling 

"font of troops, and said if the business 
. ̂deadlock had continued four or five days 
' 'half of our large factories would have 

ibeen closed for lack of coal, and thou-
|sands wnuld be out. The strikers are 

7 , f,not the only ones who will suffer from a 
* .cessation of business owing to the strike. 

The road men, all of whom are work
ing by the trip, are furiously affected 
/;>uud will be unable to make even a fair 
; months pay on account of the delay to 

» ? freight. Thdlr idleness ia enforced on 
*• account of the strike. , „ . 

Shop* Cln»ed-
...f The big Erie shops have been closed 
•t temporarily, throwing 600 men out of 

; *^work. The lack of switching facilities 
/f &nd the little traffic at this end has left 
/.;• the men without any work to do. This 

°^l caused and order for a shut down to be 
.\''*i>sued. In addition to these men some 

sixty-nine others employed at the Enst 
v* Buffalo machine shope, Comprising 

• ^ about three-fourtfp ol. ftMKMfeifew* 
been laid off. t 

i Refuted the IVsifht. 
* During the afternoon the Lehigh Val-
lfey shoved a string of live stock to the 
Lackawanna and expected It to be cared 
for in the regular course of boniness, in
cidentally forcing the road to refuse it 
It was at ouce shoved back to the deliv
ering road. v< \ 

Ditched m Tnia. 
At lS:lo a. m. a passenger trklii dtte to 

leave the Erie station at 12*45 p. in., but 
which was delayed in starting, ran into 
an open switch just after leaving the 
•tation. The switch was the first one 
met, and the light was burning clear. 
The first intimation the engineer had 
of danger was the rumbling of wheels 
over the ties. After a delay of two 
hours the train got under way again, 
but by that time most of the passengers 
had returned to hotels for the night, 
the miscreants who perpetrated tiw 
outrage were not caught, >r 

An Act of Kindnem. -
Oswego Canton, Patriarchs' militant, 

have performed one of the kindest acts 
that have attended the calling out of the 
militia. The company having been so 
successful at the completion in drilling 
as to win a prize of $150, it waa at once 
Voted to aid the sol.hers with the money. 
Accordingly the $150 was spent in buy
ing two big wagon loads of provisions 
and they were forwarded to the Oswego 
separate company stationed at East Buf
falo. The boys received the gift with 
rejoicing. 

Fired on Rioter*. 
Powder was burned and bullet* flew 

thick and fast at Camp 7, East Buffalo. 
The first order to tire was given near 
midnight when the Seventy-first regi
ment was called out to repel some men 
who were stoning a train of non-union 
men. The soldiers came and the ston
ing continued. The gang was ou the 
Erie trestle and when the order was 
given to fire a volley was turned loose 
on them and they scattered. Another 
volley was fired and the men broke and 
ran under cover oi darkneaa. They pur
sued but escaped. 

1MEUXSS0SE 
five Buildings in St. Paul Colla 

on Account of Unsecure 
Foundation*. ;;J 

Many People Barely Escape with Theii* 
ILJvea—A Child Boried in tho 

Debris, 

&feti Fire and Bvffc Kfttdj 
Two Firemen Overcome fey 

* • ** ' J . Heat. 
**> I * " ittj in'i " v » *» *• »hi 

Sr. PAUL, Aug. 22.—Five large two-
story buildings on the north side of East 
Seventh street collapsed at 10:30 a. m. 
with a terrible crash, and now lie in a 
mass of ruins in the hollow below the 
Seventh street fill. The row of buildings 

is known as the Wagener block, and 

fo mem 
direct 
l^anizat 

f * Wear Men Qntt 
W. i,, Aug. 2*2. —-"Sixty -fire 

new men were brought to Sayre Friday 
afternoon and put to work. After work> 
ing several hours they quit, saying they 
would not take the strikers' places. 
Only one train has moved out of Sayre. 
The scene of the trouble, however, was 
transferred to Waverly and several ex
citing episodes took place. The com
parer sent two engines from Sayre to 
Waverly and they were interrupted by 
the strikers. The sheriff drew up two 
lines and forced them through. While 
this waa being done, the strikers pre
vailed upon the cre w on the other engine 
to abandon it and it had to be taken 
back to Sayre. The company declared 
its determination to move all the train* 
they wished to, but whether they will 
be successful is doubtful, as the non
union men have all refused to go to 
work and will return to Phila 

[ •  . .  - g j , *  ^  

K. P. AT K. a 

A Hand red Thousand Knight* of PjtklM 
Camp ftt Klin*i«« City* 

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 2A.—The gay dec
orations, the bright colors, the fluttering 
flags, the occasional glimp*es of a Sir 
Knight in handsome uniform, the in
creased crowds on the streets and the 
unusual animation on all sides prove 
that the city, is on the eve of a grand 
holiday. The advance guard of the 
uniform rank has arrived, and right in 
its wake came the foremost division of 
the imrnen.se army of sighhseera, which 
ia moving upou Kansas City. 

The trains are pulling iuto the depots 
filled to their capacity, the hotel cor* 
ridors are crowned with many strange 
faces which are signs which convey 
to the observant a slight conception 
of what the city will be when all arrive. 
The immense throng of people which 
are marching toward Kansas City may 
make its appearance at any moment 
with the assurance of finding every thing 
ready for its reception. 

B. Woodson, chairman of the Pythian 
accommodation committee, has given 
out the news that the information 
bureau has secured quarters for 100,000 
people, and this considered a fair esti
mate of the number expected. 

The information cards have been 
printed and are ready for distribution. 
They will be parcelled out in the propor
tion of 20,000 to railroad companies for 
distribution on incoming trains, 85,0C0 
to the Pythian committee and an equal 
number to be held in reserve. 

The assignment of quarters is proceed
ing. Wisconsin and Connecticut have 
been assigned to tents immediately in 
front of headquarters. 

General Curnahan has made out his 
orders for the regime of the camp and 
everything appertaining thereto, but 
they wiil not be issued until the formal 
opening of the encampment. 

The commissary generals and quarter
masters of the various divisions,brigades 
and regiments of the uniform rank are 
reporting hourly at headquarters, and, 
after ascertaining the location of the 
quartera assigned to the commands 
which they represent, they immediately 
set about making all necessary prepare 
tions for the reception and eoinforj, gf 
the Sir Knight. 

I A Butcher*' BwfaiMW. 
Bt'RLINOTON, Ia., Aug. 22. 

butchers of Burlington and vicinity held 
a big barbecue at Boon's park, attended 
by a big gathering. Five large, fat 
beeves and ten sheep were roasted 
whole and eaten by the crowd. ' ' 

Hitll Whipprd Prltrkard. if 
LONDON, Aug. 22.—Hall and Pritch-

ard fought at Brighton early in the 
mnmlnif. Hall ma itk thA fiim-l h 
rounds " 

were occupied by John Wegener's gro
cery and feed store, Joseph Bruile'e 
saloon and Mrs. William Davis' cigar 
and candy s^ore. A portion of the second 
floor was occupied as living rooms by a 
family named Kinderman. The row of 
buildings was situated on the edge of a 
large embankment, and the supports to 
the foundations were never of a very sub
stantial character,and recent heavy rains 
had softened the earth to such an extent 
that the foundation easily succumbed 

Barely EncMped Alive. 
Peter Perry, a clerk in" Wegener's 

grocery, was the first to hear the build
ings crack. He gave the warning and 
all of the inmates had barely time to 
escape with their lives, ana none of ths, 
contents of the building were saved. 
There was a tremendous crash wheu the 
structure gave way, and for a time it 
was believed that many lives had been 
lost, but fortunately all escaped except 
a little boy. who was playing in the* 
ravine below the bank. He was buried 
beneath the mass and was rescued by 
Officer Conroy, sustaining some pretty 
severe bruises. 

The Bains oc Flrfk 
Shortly after noon fire Wrolte OWtln 

the ruins, and the flames quickly spread 
to the remaining buildings in the row, 
The entire department are on the 
ground and engaged in a desperate bat
tle with the flames. Two firemen 
came exhausted by the heat and were 
taken from the acme. . 

It was at first reported that at least 
one life had been lost, but the report 
waa fortunately incorrect. 

The fire continued to burn until the 
whole row had been consumed. 

A like row stands on the opposite side 
of the street, and an examination as to 
ita cpuditjon will at once be made. 

! A TRAIN DERAILED. 

Three Tramps and a Number of Bone* 
Killed at Heron L^ke, Minn. 

HERON LAKE, Minn., Aug. 23.—The 
east bound freight due here during the 
night broke into two parts when near 
Prairie Junction, and the rear portion 
of the train soon afterward, in goin^ 
down a grade, collided with the forward 
portion and derailed a number of cars. 
There were nineteen tramps aboardl, 
three of whom were killed in the wreck. 
A car load of horses were in the train, 
six of which were killed. It ia impossi
ble to learn the amount of the total dam
age. . 

OUW8 TRADE REVIEW, h 

Prevalllnf Strikes Have Scarcely Any Ef
fect on BualneM. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—R. G. Dun A 
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says: 

Later advices from the West promit* 
rather better crops of wheat and corn, ami; 
cotton prospects are ft little bet'.er, though 
neither yield will approach that of lasv , 
year. With abundant supplies brought 
over, the outlook is so good that buniness. 
distinctly improves, and the prospect for. 
fall trade is everywhere considered bright. 
The great strikes in Mew York, Pennsyl
vania and Tennessee appear to havt) 
scarcely any appreciable effect on business 
and though interruption of traffic hi 
threatened o;i many important railroads, 
stocks are generaily steady and strong^ 
closing but a small fraction lower than fli 
week ago. 

General trade »fc Chicago is better than 
In any other ytar and collections better. 
At Milwaukee collections are slow but 
trade is largely in excess of last year. St. 
Pant reports a slfght increase* in business 
and the harvest resulting in a good 
yield. At Minneapolis trade is good. Busi
ness st St. Louis ia generally sat
isfactory and at Kansas City good, with 
large receipts of cattle, hogs and wheat. 
Improvement is also seen, with brighter 
prospects, at Little Kock and Nashyille, 

mud whi) • trade is quiet at New Orh-ans 
sugar is stronger and active, but receipts 
of rice are light, the crop having been 
damaged by rains. Exports from New 
York for two weeks have exceeded lamt 
year's by 7 per cent., but IJJports are 
en< rnioas for the season for two weeka at 
New York, 5"J per cent, greater thaa last 
year. As cotton may not 1* largely re
quired abroad for some time, continued 
exports of gold are not surprising, but for 
the week are not large. The treusury re
serves have been reduced only fc2JU,000,-
and no etiange has been made in circuln 
tion and on the whole the financial out
look is aatisfactory. 

Business failures during the last seven 
days number tor the United States 172, 
Canada ^5, total 197, as compared with 1®? 
last week, and 184 the week previous to 
the last, and 216 for the corresponding 
week of last year. 

CfiOTHIMCS. UKNTM' fTRIf I«tHIX«» «««»». 

CQPyRIGHT 

TIME, MONEY AND TEMPER 
, Can be saved by baying a suit out of the new fall stock just re

ceived, which is the newest style and made from the best quality of 
goods. Double-breasted coats will be worn this fall and winter and 
they are the comfortable coat, too, for cold weather wear. You will 
not lose your money when you buy one of them, for when you lose 
your money you lose your temper, and though time can't be kept, it 
may very easily be lost. You are apt to prick up your ears when yon 
are likely to learn of something greatly to your advantage. Don't 
only prick up your ears, but open your eyes and come and look over 
our new stock and pay particular attention to the prices plainly 
marked on each garment. Your expenditure of time will be nominal 
your temper perfectly safe from loss, and your outlay of money judi
cious to the Mesa goods eoTnin^ this week. 

JOHN ORISCOLL. 

BURNED BV NATIVES. 

An American Missionary'* HoueltAlto 
Itlaor Destroyed. 

W ASHIXGTON, Aug. 20.—The secretary 
of state has received a cable from the 
United States charge d'affairs at Con
stantinople informing him that the 
house of Dr.- Bartlctt, and American 
missionary at Bourdour, province of 
Eonia, Asia Minor, had been burned, 
and the lives of the missionaries are in 
danger. Secretary Foster promptly 
cabled the charge to make urgent de
mand for effective protection, indem
nity, punishment of the guilty parti* 
and reprimand of the authorities if found 
remiss. The United States cruisers 
Newark and Bennington, now on their 
way to Genoa, win be ordered to the 
vicinity of the outrage to support the 
demand. 

Secretary Foster said that the com
plaints of infringement of treaty right 
of American missionaries in Turkey had 
been accumulating since lHBit, and in 
one notable instance, that of the outrage 
upon Rev. Mr. Knapp and Dr. Reynolds 
by Moussa Bey, in the same province of 
Asia Minor, it had taken several years 
to secure the punishment of the offend
er, and the United States was now de
termined to see if American citizens had 
any treaty rights which the Turkish 
authorities were bound to respect. 

%; V 
The 

I' < A Bty»tery Cleared. 
Cmc-Afto, Aug. 22.—The Times "state: 

that the young woman who, according 
to the evening papers, was left at the 
detention hospital on Wednesday a 
••raving maniac" by a young pan giving 
an assumed name, was in reality Miss 
Lillian C. Paschal, a reporter for The 
Times, who had been sent to the hos
pital to investigate certain charges 
against the institution, "f he treatment 
of the helpless inmates, according to her 
experience, borders upon brutality, but 
the worst feature brought to light was 
the amazing stupidity of the physicians 
in failing to detect the ruse. 

Violated the Labor L*r. 
VALPABAISO, Ind., a.ng. 22. —O. H. 

Deming, a carpenter, has been arrested, 
charged by a young man in his employ 
with violating the state labor law by 
compelling him to work ten hours a da; 
when eight hours make a day's work. 
Justice Hawkins will try this case Mon 
day. It is said to be the first caae of the 
kind in Indiana. 

. LATEST MARKET REPORT. 

It Paul Union Stock Ynrda. 
SOUTH ST. PAN„ Aug. 

BOOS—Steady. Range 
CATTLE—steady. Prime steers, 83-503*3.70; 

fotxl steers, $*.' 1; prime cows, $:.\5<>3,.,.75; 
good cows, common to fair cows, 

•; ligiit veal calves, H-j, i. » i; heavy 
calves. $1,5HiSr^.o-y, btockers, i; feeders 

bulls, stags and oxeu, $i.0J@l.7». 
teHEEl1—-Market slow. Muttons, S&30# 

4.L5; iambs, ^1.50^4.25; ctockersand feeders. 

Hogs, 2)0; cattle, ft)J. 

* Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS, AUG/-®,*$#9?*" 

WHEAT—August clos-d, 72o; September 
Opening 72^e; highest, 12%Jc; lowest, f-^c; 
closing, '2f-; December opening, T5^c; 
highest, 7Sf4c: lowest, '•iJi'1: closing, 
75c. On track—No. 1 bard, TVc; No. 

No. 2 Northern, 6«&~0e. 

e:tr 
Chicago Live Stock. 

CHICAGO UNION 8TOCK YALUMK T 
Aug. 22, f 

CATTLB—Eirra. 
HOGS—Strong. Heavy, $6.40J£5.1»T; mixed 

and medium, .Wi; ligh% 
fcU E E1'—Steady. 
Receipts: Cattle, 3,500; hogs, 8,001; sheep. 

Speeches at Creston. 
CRXSTON, Ia., Aug. 20.—Jerry Simp

son and Judge Cole, of Des Moines, will 
speak for the People's party and Ros-
well (1. Horr and Cololel Hepburn for 
the Republicans at the Blue Grass Pal
ace exposition during the week. 

" Ckisafo Qrain and Provisions. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 22, IMi 

OVEN1NO JMilCp}, 
WHEAT—September, 75&C. -' ^ 
•CORN—September, 
t>ATS--SepU*nil>cr, o3^jC. 
PORK—September, $11.37}£t: „ 
1.AKD—September, $7.8). f 
UHORT R1B8—September, 

CLOSING VHICC8. 
IVHEAT—September, 7r>'>a©7i>H". >. 
C O R N - S e p t e m b e r .  5 M a y .  t t o .  
OATS—September, May, d"H 
PORK—September, ; January, l-«51. 
LARD -September, §7.7i}*; January. 

#111'.. 
SHORT RIBS—September, $7.86; 'January, 

SS.57>*. 

THOMAS & RONNING, the Merchant 
^^Tailors, have received a large line of piece 
"""goods, the latest patterns tne markets af

ford, suitable for business suits, fine suits, 
overcoats, pants, etc. The stock is well selected, and will make up to 
please the most fastidious. This is the largest stock of piece goods 
ever brought to Madison, and will be the means of doing away with 
the sample plan of ordering suitings. No delay in work. Select 
your suit and have it made at once. Quick work, ^ood work, and 
satisfaction in every particular, is our motto. Prices reasonable. 
Call and examine our beautiful stock 

THOMAS & RONNING. • 

COLLKCTIOKN, BU 

W^. SMITH, President. JU,. W. DALY, Vice-President. J. A. TROW, Cashlp 

Qijizeiis JSTqti01^1 
Capital 150,(KM). Surplus SI6,000. 

V I MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 
J,'? ;• i i i mmmmmmm  ̂' 

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
i ~r i—r, — . g 

Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and <Ml 
principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboats. 

nQm Mfrti Aiuttkupal Bonds bought and sold. 
•.. * Collection* m«de and promptly remitted. 

* CORRESPONDENTS: 
Fust National Bank, Chicago. Chase National Bank, New Todt 

- . Minnehaha National Bank, &oux Falk. 

CHAS.\B. KENNEDY, 
President. 

i. H. CLAPP, 
Vice Hre*ident. 

* iimfrnijmmmmmi 

J, L JONES, 
Cashier•. 

Northwestern Loan and 
A General Banking Business Transacted* 

Cqpit^l ,  -  ~ $61,000.00 

Madison, South Dakota. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Paniu 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 

#Sioux Falls National Bank. Sioux Falls. S D. 
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EL. BJELL, 
f.-s-.i t.t.s 

5 Prop'r, 
" TWtd BoocWest of Plost,Office. 

lAhlSOS, , 8. D. 
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John Piistert New Bakery and Fruit Store, 
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Fresh and. Canned I5rnita, Fr^]ti Yegetahlea, 
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